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The orbits of Jupiter and Saturn align every 20 years or so, an event known as the Great Conjunction. But it's been 800
years since they came as close to each other against a night sky as they will on Dec. 21, 2020. (Courtesy of NASA)

The lousiest year in living memory will end with an offering of heavenly wonder: a
Christmas Star.

It’s actually the alignment of two planets — Jupiter and Saturn — which happens
every 20 years or so. But it’s not always in December and they rarely get this cozy.
It’s been nearly 800 years — we’re talking Middle Ages — since they danced this
close in the darkness.
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Technically, the two largest planets in our solar system will still be hundreds of
millions of miles apart. But Dec. 21, from our vantage point, they’ll look like they’re
nearly touching, creating a radiant point of light that’s being dubbed the Christmas
Star, or Star of Bethlehem, for obvious reasons.

Making it even more special: Dec. 21 also marks the winter solstice — the longest
night of the year, the tipping point where light once again starts gaining ground on
the gloom.

ADVERTISEMENT

Gotta love the symbolism.

A little bit of cosmic perspective,” said Justin Mason, director of Old Dominion
University’s Pretlow Planetarium.

Not to mention spiritual — a page out of the Bible, telling of an unusual star that led
the wise men to the baby Jesus.

Astronomers have long theorized that the nativity star might have really been an
alignment, known as a conjunction. Mason says an usual conjunction of Jupiter,
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Eastern Shore expands
vaccines to next priority
group, including poultry
workers
1h

Hampton University part of
new NBCUniversal journalism
program
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Man fatally shot Thursday
morning in Hampton, police
say
1h

2 people wanted last week
for fatal Portsmouth shooting
are no longer “persons of
interest,” police say
3h

More than 30 people
displaced after Norfolk
apartment fire
3h

Venus and a bright star named Regulus occurred around 2 B.C.

Even while the forces directing our universe remain full of mystery, planetary orbits
are now predictable.

The last humans able to see Jupiter
and Saturn stage this kind of show
lived in 1226, but the gas giants will
get this neighborly again just 60
years from now, in March 2080.

“Sometimes with celestial
mechanics,” Mason explained,
“things happen close together a
couple of times and then that pairing
won’t happen again for a long, long
time.”

At least 20-are-you-kiddin’-me-20
will wrap up with a special bow.

A miracle or merely astrophysics. A
light at the end of a long, dark
tunnel.

Joanne Kimberlin, 757-446-2338,
joanne.kimberlin@pilotonline.

com

Topics: Great Conjunction, Christmas Star, Jupiter, Saturn
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This story has been changed from a previous version. This story said this would be Jupiter and Saturn's
closest conjunction in 800 years. However, the planets came one arc minute closer on July 16, 1623, but it
wasn’t visible to the naked eye.

Joanne Kimberlin
  

Joanne Kimberlin, a 2007 Pulitzer finalist, is an enterprise writer at The Virginian-Pilot. She
writes about all kinds of subjects, from mercenaries to moon rocks to mental illness.
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Against all odds, the Hampton Roads
Bridge-Tunnel bird colony is saved

By JOANNE KIMBERLIN
THE VIRGINIAN-PILOT | JUL 25, 2020
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Thousands of seabirds at Fort Wool in Hampton on Tuesday, July 7, 2020. The unprecedented $2.2 million project
moved the birds off the Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel island to make room for a new tunnel. (Kristen Zeis/The
Virginian-Pilot)

At the mouth of the Hampton Roads harbor, a success story unfolds. It’s told
through legions of beating wings, swirling around an old fortress like specks in a
snow globe.

Just months ago, this 25,000-bird colony — one of the most important gatherings of
endangered migratory seabirds in Virginia — seemed doomed.

Every spring for decades, terns, skimmers and gulls have headed for the Hampton
Roads Bridge-Tunnel. On the gravely ground of the facility’s southern island, they
hatched their next generation, isolated from mainland predators, surrounded by
waters rich with food.

But last winter, while the birds were away in warmer climates, the colony’s nesting
site became a construction zone for the $3.8 billion tunnel expansion.
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Pavement was poured across the entire island to accommodate equipment, leaving
the birds destined for trouble this spring. Upon arrival, they’d be forced to scatter to
the winds, where their chances of raising young would dwindle.

ADVERTISEMENT

Alarms sounded in birding and environmental communities. Pressure mounted in
Richmond. In mid-February, the governor announced a plan to transplant the
displaced colony to an adjacent island: Fort Wool, a centuries-old sea fort that
hangs off the southern island like a kidney.

Sounds simple enough. Both islands are manmade, off-limits to the public, similar
in size — 10-15 acres — and even connected by an earthen causeway.
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A Common Tern lands at Fort Wool in Hampton, Va., on Tuesday, July 7, 2020. (Kristen Zeis/The Virginian-Pilot)

But the birds had long given Fort Wool the cold shoulder. No matter how crowded
the South Island became, they’d squabble for a spot there rather than nest just next
door.

No one knew how to change all those hard-wired bird brains. No precedent could be
found for shifting an entire colony. The clock was ticking, with birds typically
reporting in mid-May from as far away as Florida. Adding to the challenge: the
coronavirus pandemic, which was ramping up and complicating everything,
including coordination between the army of agencies, academics and advisers who
scrambled to salvage the critical nesting season.

But the feathered cloud over Fort Wool today testifies to triumph. Westbound
drivers can see for themselves as they near the tunnel chute. Below all those
circling, fishing parents are thousands of chicks squawking for dinner.
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“So many times, environmental stories go the other way,” said Mike Parr, president
of The American Bird Conservancy, a D.C.-based nonprofit. “The latest data says 3
billion birds have been lost in the past 50 years from the North American
population.”

In a world with plenty of bad news, here’s something that’s going right.

“Very rarely does it turn out like this,” Parr said. “It’s nice when you get a win. It
gives hope. On so many fronts.”

Seabirds on a railing at Fort Wool in Hampton, Va., on Tuesday, July 7, 2020. (Kristen Zeis/The Virginian-Pilot)

___

The key to wooing the colony to Fort Wool: build an even better bird boudoir than
the South Island once was.
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Step one: make the most of the privacy that could be offered.

Even before the new tunnel project, the HRBT island was busy with Virginia
Department of Transportation workers maintaining and operating the tunnels.

At Fort Wool — a nationally registered historic site dating to 1816 — crumbling
conditions have rendered the ruins unsafe for human visitors. Now, it’s heavily
posted: No trespassing. Bird sanctuary.

“We can limit disturbances here,” said Becky Gwynn, a biologist with the state’s
Department of Wildlife Resources, formerly the Department of Game and Inland
Fisheries.

To give the newspaper a recent look-see, Gwynn and fellow biologist Steve Living
nudged a boat up to Fort Wool. Up close, the din of colony chatter is overwhelming,
echoing off casemates. The air is musty with the ammonia-laced odor of droppings.

“Smells like what you’d expect from thousands of fish-eating birds,” Living said.
“It’s oddly gratifying.”

Living was in charge of making Fort Wool more appealing. Colony breeders like
these do their nesting on open ground, preferring a 360-degree view to detect
threats. Trees, weeds and grass were removed. Bait was set to kill off rats —
suspected to be one reason the birds had always steered clear. Openings to bunkers,
batteries and buildings were sealed. Barges were leased, outfitted with rails and
anchored to increase open space. An enticing blend of sand and gravel was spread.

To make it all irresistible, decoys were scattered and sound systems installed,
pumping recordings of colony chatter into the sky. Coupled with hazing on the
South Island — most effectively, border collies to run off the most stubborn
returnees — the birds got the word.

“We did a lot to make the South Island not as desirable, and they created the
candlelight and wine and romantic music,” said Rob Cary, chief deputy
commissioner of VDOT, which has agreed to pick up the $2.2 million tab.
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At least eight species have now set up shop on Fort Wool, six of which are
considered endangered, threatened or in need of conservation. Dark-winged black
skimmers. Terns — common, sandwich, gull-billed and royal, with their distinctive,
spiky black caps. Gulls — herring, great black-back and laughing, named for their
ha-ha calls.

VDOT has taken heat for plunging ahead with paving without a mitigation plan in
place for the colony. But in 2017, the Trump administration issued a new
interpretation of the federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act , rolling back punishment for
construction-related bird deaths or nest destruction.

Still, the agency says it spent three years exploring rescue ideas that went nowhere.
Too impractical. Too expensive. Too many roadblocks.

Matt Strickler, Virginia’s secretary of natural resources, said the state stepped in
because the feds didn’t.

“VDOT just wasn’t getting the direction they normally would have,” Strickler said.
“It was something the commonwealth of Virginia has never had to do before. But
this kind of work is necessary if the environment isn’t going to die a death by a
thousand cuts.”

___

The finishing touches were laid in the nick of time.

“Birds were landing and exhibiting courtship behavior as the last contractors were
pulling out,” said Gwynn, the biologist.

Things are better at the HRBT too, where birds once collided regularly with traffic
around the tubes, even causing accidents. VDOT folks on the South Island also are
getting a break. Thousands of nesting birds aren’t easy to live with.

“They could be pretty aggressive,” Cary said. “People literally had to wear raincoats
because birds would kind of attack them — with poop. It was an everyday
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occurrence for people working there.”

Cary said some birds would fly over carrying oysters, then drop them on employees’
cars to break the shells: “Windshields got cracked all the time.”

Fort Wool isn’t a long-term solution. The fortress itself takes up so much room that
even with added barges, nesting habitat is tight — a mere 2½ acres. There also are
concerns that the concentration of bird droppings might accelerate corrosion of the
historic structures.

The ultimate goal: create another artificial island in the vicinity, a process requiring
years of study and permitting. Boring for the new tunnel will exhume tons of
material, but it won’t be suitable. Drilling additives contaminate such spoils,
VDOT confirmed, relegating them to landfills. Instead, an application has been filed
with the Army Corps of Engineers to use dredge from future channel deepening.

If a new sanctuary becomes reality, the birds will have to pack up again. At times,
colonies will do that on their own. When the HRBT birds adopted the South
Island in the 1980s, they were thought to have come from Fisherman’s Island on
the Eastern Shore — abandoned in the face of too many predators. But relocations
like that are gradual, requiring years for a colony’s numbers to recover.

At least now there’s a blueprint for
luring the whole gang in the right
direction. Counts have tallied more
birds at Fort Wool this year than on
the South Island last year, even with
more limited space.

With bird habitat shrinking just
about everywhere — development,
sea-level rise — the project is being
hailed as a model, demonstrating
what’s possible.
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The single largest seabird colony in
Virginia has been saved at the 11th
hour.

“I have to admit I was a doubter,”
said Ruth Boettcher, a coastal
biologist who’s been monitoring the
colony for years. “I didn’t think Fort
Wool would work. It’s awesome that

I was wrong.”

Joanne Kimberlin, 757-446-2338, joanne.kimberlin@pilotonline.com

Topics: migratory birds, Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel, Virginia Department of Wildlife Resources, Virginia
Department of Transportation

Joanne Kimberlin
  

Joanne Kimberlin, a 2007 Pulitzer finalist, is an enterprise writer at The Virginian-Pilot. She
writes about all kinds of subjects, from mercenaries to moon rocks to mental illness.
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Diana Wysong holds her favorite photo, of her and her late husband Russell, taken at the Avalon Pier in the late 1970's.
As seen Friday, May 22, 2020. (Stephen M. Katz)

We’ve lost things we can’t replace — priceless moments with no chance for a do-
over.

Like holding a just-born grandchild.

Or a dying husband’s hand.

The logical side of our brain knows why. Understands it’s no one’s fault.
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The other part still stews. Anger, resentment, guilt.

That’s a psychological price of a pandemic — perhaps larger than the disease itself.
While only a relatively small slice of a population might actually wind up with the
illness, a wider swath bears a lingering burden of something called “disenfranchised
grief.”

“That’s a whole story in itself,” said Sherman Lee, an associate professor in the
psychology department of Christopher Newport University. “A quiet hell you
experience all by yourself.”

While others focus on the medical and economic arenas of coronavirus, Lee leads a
CNU research team that’s peering into our heads and hearts.

They’ve developed some of the first screening tools to help identify “coronaphobia”
— a debilitating level of virus-fueled anxiety. Those mental health tests, according to
the university, are now being used by doctors, nurses and scientists worldwide.

“Disenfranchised grief” is another animal rearing its head, a legacy of the lockdowns
that deprived us of the chance to fulfill some deep-seated obligations.

Diana Wysong is haunted by it. She and Russ Wysong were married 56 years, but
heart troubles and strokes left him under hospice care in a Portsmouth nursing
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home, where she or one of their children visited almost daily.

In mid-March, when nursing homes closed their doors to visitors in an attempt to
keep the virus out, staff wheeled Wysong’s husband to the front door so she could
explain what was happening:

“I told him there’s a bad virus going around — like the flu but a hundred times
worse — but he just kept asking me 'Aren’t you coming back?’ All I could say was,
'No honey, they won’t let me.’ But he didn’t really understand. He was visibly upset.
Our visits meant everything to him.”

Russ Wysong, 79, died the next night, March 14.

More than two months later, his wife still struggles to squeeze out the words:

"All I can think about is him dying alone. I still have nightmares about him asking
for us and none of us are there. Did he think we just didn’t come? I mean, I know
people die alone all the time, and I know I couldn’t have done anything, but at least
we could have been there for him.”

Rationally, Wysong says, she totally gets why visitation had to be stopped at nursing
homes.

But on a gut level: “They took away my right to hold his hand. I felt cheated. And
guilty. I can only hope he died in his sleep. But I’ll never know. Never know what it
was like for him. And that’s terrible.”

Culturally, Lee says, we don’t “allow these two things to co-exist: 'I understand but
I’m still mad about it.’ We’re pretty intolerant of that. But just because one thing is
right, it can still go against something else we believe in. No one’s wrong here. It’s
just how you feel.”

And it’s bored into our very DNA. Family units are the bedrock of our species, and
our roles and responsibilities are deeply ingrained.
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“To be there. To show support. To physically touch. To say goodbye. When we’re not
able to fulfill those roles we feel guilt,” Lee said. “And in this case, a sense of
injustice.”

Lee says there’s no telling how many people “are grappling with these mixed
emotions right now.”

Just consider the number of coronovirus deaths — 90,000-plus in the U.S., 1,000-
plus in Virginia — where victims typically died in hospitals with no family allowed
for fear of contagion.

That’s a cauldron of disenfranchised grief, which boils over in the form of anger and
“displacement of blame,” Lee said. “A lot of front-line people get that taken out on
them — the people in charge, the caretakers.”

Leslie Finch doesn’t think she’s as mad as she is sad. She missed the birth of her
first grandchild and, six weeks later, still hasn’t been able to hold the little girl.

"I don’t want to sound like a wuss — so many people have had it so much worse,”
Finch said. “But every time I see a commercial with a newborn, I tear up.”

In anticipation of the April birth — her daughter lives in Maryland — Finch had
been self-quarantining since late February at her Larchmont home in Norfolk.

"I didn’t want anything to keep me away from that baby.”

Also: “My mother died when I was 11 so I didn’t have her with me when I had my
children. I’m sure that’s part of what made me feel like I really needed to be there
for my daughter.”

But with each passing week the pandemic only tightened its grip — with Finch’s own
doctor even testing positive for the virus.

A week after the baby was born, Finch couldn’t take it anymore. She and her
husband drove four hours to their daughter’s house, where they sat on the porch in
45-degree weather and stared at the baby through a sliding glass door.
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“It’s one thing to have your own child, but when your child has a child it means as
much or more,” Finch said.

Her daughter sends pictures, which show how much the baby has already changed,
Finch said.

“She’s smiling. Lifting her head. I’m feeling like I’ve missed one of the most
important events of my life. And I understand the reasons, but I’m left with ‘it’s still
not fair.’”

Offering perspective doesn’t usually help, Lee said.

“If someone has a toothache, it doesn’t do any good to tell them about how the old
Romans couldn’t do anything except knock out a tooth like that. That kind of
reflection is a philosopher’s dream. It requires distance, and pain is immediate and
highly personal. To compare someone’s suffering to someone else’s is like telling
them to just get over it. It’s minimizing — not acknowledging — their pain.”

Time can soothe but wounds can reopen.

“Like anything else this virus can come and go, but things will come up and remind
you of your inability to play that role for that person,” Lee said. “That’s why
anniversaries and holidays are busy for mental health professionals. They’re
supposed to be happy times, but they’re also reminders of what you’re supposed to
do for the people you love. I can only imagine what all this will do down the line.”

The usual advice for any kind of grief is “don’t stay home and ruminate, because
that will suck you right into depression,” Lee said.

But disenfranchised grief during the isolation of an ongoing pandemic?

That’s a particularly tough combination.

Virtual support groups can be good medicine. Talking is therapeutic, especially with
others struggling through the same type of thing.
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LATEST CORONAVIRUS

New York Democratic
congressman latest to test
positive for COVID-19 after
U.S. Capitol mobbed
2h

On factory floors, a chime
and flashing light to maintain
distance
2h

Oklahoma, with no statewide
mask mandate, grapples with
a surging caseload
2h

Hours on hold, website
crashes: Vaccine sign-up
exasperates New Yorkers
3h

Eastern Shore expands
vaccines to next priority
group, including poultry
workers
4h

Hearing similar stories helps people “normalize — realize — that this is the situation
and they’re not bad people because they respected society’s rules during a
pandemic," Lee said.

“You’re not a terrible daughter because you didn’t force your way into the hospital
— which you couldn’t have done anyway.

“The ‘shoulda, woulda, coulda’ has to stop.”

Joanne Kimberlin, 757-446-2338,
joanne.kimberlin@pilotonline.com

Topics: coronavirus, mental health, disenfranchised grief, Christopher Newport University, Sherman Lee,
coronaphobia
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Joanne Kimberlin
  

Joanne Kimberlin, a 2007 Pulitzer finalist, is an enterprise writer at The Virginian-Pilot. She
writes about all kinds of subjects, from mercenaries to moon rocks to mental illness.
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